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jSa?" The office of the National Era is recovedto the newly-erected 4< Republican Buildine,?* corner of Indiana avenue and Second
street.

55?- We hope our friends will be prompt in
renewing their subscriptions, as their terms run

out. Some overlook the bills, and suffer themselvesto be dropped through mere inadvertecce.Will not our voluntary agents look to
the matter, so as to prevent any falling off from
our list through the summer weather.

0T7B TERRITORIES.

Conventions for forming State Constitutions
will soon bs held in Minnesota. Kansas, and
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States will he admitted into the Union during
the first session cf the next Congress. These
Territories are under the influence of the FederalAdministration. which, through its appointmentsand patronage, will do all it can, to
determine the character cf their Constitutions,
and the course of their politics, so that, on enteringthe Union as States, they may bring an

accession of power to the Democratic party.
It is the general impression that Oregon and

Minnesota will come in with Constitutions excludingSlavery, and we find that cur cotemporarieaof the Republican Press speak confidentlyof the prospects of Freedom in Kansas,
predicting that, even should it at first tolerate
Slavery, the evil will be but nominal and temporary.

Is there not some reason for doubt in regard
, to ali these Territories ? The strength of the

so-called Democratic Partv lies in the South,
, whose policy is Slavery Propagandistr, and

whose pride revolts at any act which implies
that Slavery is not a normal and national institution.Aft Northern Democrats cannot be
brought to consider it in this light, the next
best thing is, to abstain from any act or expressionof opinion about it. This is the national,tranquillizing policy recommended by
Mr. Buchanan.

Minnesota and Oregon aro both under Democraticrule. The so-called Democratic Party
has the vantage groond in both, and is sustainedby the Federal Power in the canvass cow
in progress. Suppose it should secure a decidedmajority in the State Conventions of both,
are we sure that the Wilmot Proviso would
find a place in the Constitution formed by
either? Has not the policy of Slavery Probi
bition by positive enactment become obsolete
among Democrats? Do not their leaders tell
us that the question is one to be determined by
tne laws ot sou ana climate, not of society 7

j That if profitable, Slavery will exist, despite of
positive interdict, and if not profitable, needs
no such interdict for its exclusion ? Why then
uistuib the Party, and offend its Southern section,by a useless agitation? Why say a word
for or against Slavery in the Constitution?
Why not leave the thing to be settled, if ever
a question should arise concerning it, by ju
clicial decision ? The subservience of the DemocraticParty to Slavery has been growing everyyear. Abandoning the policy of the Ordinanceof 1787, it lowtre«l its position to that
©f Non-Intervention by Congress with Slavery
in the Territories, claiming for the People
therein the sole right to settle the question.
Btill pressed by the Slave Power, it fell from
this position, and contented itself with an ambiguousdeclaration about Popular Sovereignty,evading an express assertion of the right of
the people of a Territory, while 111 a Territorial
condition, to exclude Slavery, but simply affirmingtheir right to prohibit it whenlhej should
come to form a State.
F The next step in its downward course is the

il repudiation of the policy, if not of the right, of
T positively prohibiting Siavery, even when the

Territory ia about to be funned iuto a Slate.
the full application of the doctrine cf Non Intervention.Is not the Northern Democracy
ready for this final step? Does not its history
since 1818 all point to this as the consummationof its apostacv ? Ha3 it not steadily sunk,
lower and lower, become more aud more subservientto its Southern ta«k-master ?

Intimations reach us from Oregon of the existenceof a Btrong Pro-Slavery Party there ;
and as if to give Slavery a chance for WashingtonTerritory, Mr. McMullin, one of the mcst
zealous of the Pro-Slavery politicians of Virginia,is appointed it? Governor.
A report has gene abroad, that even the managersin Kansas are willing to compromise on

the ground of saying nothing about Slavery in
the new Constitution to hi formed. Is this
to be the plan for pacifying the country and
suppressing Slavery agitation ? Are the three
Conventions in Minnesota, Oregon, and Kansas,cnder the lea l of li National Democracy,"
so-called, to form Constitutions studiously silentrespecting Slavery ?
No.no.whatever the Democracy may do

in Minnesota and Oregon, the Pro Slavery Democracyin Kansas will take care to secure, by
positive safeguards, what tbey have gained by
usurpation. The Medarys and Lanes may
be more intent on providing for the triumph of
the 4< National Democracy," so called, than in
securing the system of free labor in their Territories,by guaranties in the fundamental Law ;
bat Atchison and Stringfellow will regard, first,
the dominion of Slavery, then, the claims of
National Democracy.

Let every man in Minnesota and Orfgon
who prefers free to slave labor, free men to

slaves, free institutions to slave institutions, be
up-vmd doing.take nothing on trust.leave
nothing to accident or misunderstanding.de-
mar,a, as a fine qua uoh, a po&nve interdict ot
of Slavery in the Constitution.and reject everydelegate not pledged cn this point.

Cornelius Hughes .Mercury, of the BaltiSun,says that Cornelius Hughes, charged
with attempting to carry off a slave in the employmentof William Geary, of Alexandria
county, was discharged for want of evidence.
Mr. Hughes has sent us a card, in which he
says he was committed to jail the loth of last
December, by Justice Collins, simply ou the
testimony of a slave and tool of Mr. Geary.
that he was kept there till the 19-'h of May, five
months, to the injury of his health and to his
loss pecuniarily.and that then, being brought
out for trial, the prosecuting attorney enieied
a nolle prosequi, there being no evidence, and
the case was dismissed. Another illustration
of the insult and peri! to which Northern men

are exposed in Slave State?.
# .

The Kansas Herald of Freedom..la tie
letter of our correspondent, Kagi, there is an

unfriendly reference to the Herald of Freedom,of Lawrence, Kansas. We must not be
considered as endorsing it. Unfortunately, some
of our friends in that Territory have fallen out,
and say hard things of one another$ but we

cannot meddle with a quarrel not belonging to

us, or pass judgmeut on the parties to it. Mr.
Bohicson seems to have the confidence of the
majority of the Free State Party, and we are

sore the Herald of Freedom has done good ser

It vice in its cause.

_ -*

KANSAS AFFAIRS.

According to the latest intelligence from Kansas,the treason trials are given up.the Free
State men indicted, are not to be prosecuted.
Immigration continues, the majority of the immigrantsbeing from the Free States. Agents
are at work in the Slave States, but with indifferentSUCCC83.

In regard to voting in the June election, the
Free State Party, as such, seems resolved to
maintain the position of standing aloof. The
Herald, of Freedom, published at Lawrence,
does not commit itself, but quotes articles from
the Era and other papers upon the policy of
voting. The Leavenworth Times objects stronglyto our views, for reasons that we have alreadyexamined. It is a very easy matter, it
thinks, for men sitting comfortably in their offices,to counsel the Free State men to count
noses, bat this " would cost time and money,
of which the people have but little to spare/'
Free institutions are worth a little "time and
money." The Free State men in Kansas have
shown themselves willing to shed their blood for
Freedom.certainly they do not love money
better than life. Every Party must spend time
and money if it would succeed. The Pro-Slavervmen Are nr:>»n!w(1 their loadora tnnm

their men.have counted them, can rely on
them. The Anti Slavery men must do likewise.
A regiment of militia is no match for a sinalecompany of regulars. As a general rule,
Southern politicians are shrewder and more energeticmanagers than Northern.
Our intelligent correspondent, Kagi, in a letteron our first page, sustains the stand-aloof

policy. lie presents no facts, not hitherto
known and admitted. What he says of the effectproduced by the resolve of the Free State
Party to have nothing to do with the election,
seems to us rather visionary. The same course
was pursued in relation to the election for TerritorialDelegate.the Free State men held themselvesaloof.afterwards voted at an election of
their own. And yet, a House in which the Democratswere greatly in the minority, refused to

recognise their election, while it did recognise
the other election, and admitted Whitfield to a

seat, from which it was found impossible to turn
him out. Shall not experience teach ? Buchananpapers at the North are bitter enough
in their denunciation of the stand-aloof policy.
for the simple reason that they are anxious, especiallyfor party' sake, that Kansas should
come in a free State.but we see no indications
in the real Pro Slavery Party and presses that
they are at all disconcerted by the do-nothing
position of the Free State party.

But, it is not worth while to argue the matter
further. The parties concerned have made up
their minds.the time for action is at hand.
the result will show who is right. We shall
hope for the best, whatever counsels prevail.

GOV. WALKER AND KANSA8.

The Washington letter writer of the New
York Herald professes to have seen, and to have
been permitted to copy from, a manuacript, submittedto the President and Cabinet by Gov.
Walker, of the Addresi with which he proposes
to commence his administration of affairs in
Kansas. The extracts furnished by the Herald
writer are in Gov. Walker's style, and may
proably be taken as authentic, bat it is safer
to forbear extended comments until the address
is actually delivered. If Judges may alter decisionsaftor pronouncing them, of which we

have had a recent high example, certainly
Governors may alter speeches at any time be-
fore they are mado. Taking Gov. Walker's
notions, however, as they are represented in the
N'pff York Herald, we propose to offer a few
observations upon them.

Gov. Walker has a good deal to say of the
central and commanding position of Kansas, as

the diverging and converging point of railroads
from the Atlantic, the Pacific, the Gulf of Mexico,and the great region of the upper Missouri
and of the Red river of the North ; of its admirablesoil, its mineral wealth, and its genial climate.All this is well said by Gov. Walker,
but it is neither new to the country nor to the
people whom he specially addresses. It was

precisely because the dominating position of
Kansas in reference to the Great West beyond
it, and its magnificent resources, were well
known, that Slavery has made such desperate
efforts to seize it, and that freemen have aroused
themselves so strongly, to persistently, and so

successfully, to baffle these efforts.
Gov. Walker declares the importance to Missouriof ?ood neighborhood and comitv on the
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pan of Kaunas, and especially in the matter of
the rendition of fugitive slaves. If Kansas is
to become a free State, he deprecates its becominga State fanatically Anti Slavery. The
question may well be asked, how much the slaveholdersof Missouri have doue to entitle themselvesto auy special comity and good neighborhoodfrom the people of Kansas. As men

sow, so must they reap; and if the State of KansasBhall hereafter refuse to waive any rights
whatever in favor of slaveholders, it will occasionno surprise anywhere.

Gov. Walker suggests that the Convention to
be elected in June may frame a Constitution
sileut upon the subject of Slavery ; and that, in
that event, the legislative power of the new
State w,ll be competent to prohibit or permit
the existence of that institution.

Gov. Walker says:
" I cannot doubt that the Convention, after

having framed a State Constitution, will submit
it by a polemn act for ratification or rr iection
by a majority of the people of Kansas."

Nothing is more certain than that the framersof the act under which this Convention is to
be elected, never contemplated any such submissionto the people of the Constitution to be
framed. The act was opposed, because it containedno provision to that end, and the lack of
such a provision figures prominently among the
reasons assigned by Governor Geary for vetoingit. It was passed, notwithstanding, withoutsuch a provision; and if the ratification of
the people is now insisted upon, it is because it
is apprehended that, without it, the admission
of the new State cannot be carried through Congress.It is needlt-sa to observe that the real
value ofvthis ratification will depend upon the
fairness of the elections by which the will of
" a majority of the people of Kansas1' is ascertained.
Gov Walker speaks, among other things, of

" the great and fertile hlaveholdixq Indian
Territory on the South, soon." as he hopes, " t^become a State, aidid and encouraged by the
State of Kansas." The wish was father to this
thought. I; is not competent for Gov. Walker
to assign the vast region west of the State of
Arkansas to the uses of slaveholding, by an epi-'
thet. That region is "great" and "fertile"
but not yet"shareholdingin the sense in which
Gov. Walker uses that word, and we trust may
never become so. It would have become so if
Slavery had conquered Kansas; but with free
institutions firmly and triumphantly established
there, it may be otherwise.

Let us recollect what was said last summer

on this point.
Mr. Taber, the editor of the Charleston (S,

C.) Mercury, said :
" If Kausas is made frpe, where next can

Slavery advance to the West? Not through
the Indian Territories.not through Iowa.it
is swept back and encompassed, literally, abso,lutely."

Hon. W. W. Boyce, Representative iD Congressfrom South Carolina, said;

holders dread, and which they will )lot anticipateby their own act.
In the mean time, we'protest against this Indian.Territory being denominated iL slaveholding.'iIt is the properly and in the ;Oocupancy

of the Indian tribes, some of whom Cwn a few
slaves. But Indian slaveholding is a very differentthing from white slaveholding and does
not naturally lead to it. Indian s'Xveholding
has family and patriarchal features,1 hich white
slavfiholding has not. It is witho it the elementof the prejudice of color, anc the intermixtureof races is not held to eAmpt men

from natural duties. Indians neve sell their
issue by slave-women. In short, n<? such instituticnas the Slavery of our Soutl ^rn States
exis« now in the Indian Territory, r ever will
exis: there, if Kansas is free, and 1 ecomes as

pros jerous, populous, and powerful,»\ Governor
Walier says she is destined to be.

, AFFAIRS IH UTAH.

General attention is now attracte 1 to affairs
in Utah; and it is an appropriate t me to conside)some of the causes which hav> contributedy>the growth and expansion of the deplorablymischiefs which exist in that quarter.

' In 1848, the new doctrine was broached in
the country, that the power of "legislating for
the people of the Territories did not exist in
Congress; that its exerciss by that body was as

odious, in point of principle, as the asserted jurisdictionof Parliament over the British Colonies.which led to the American Revolution.
Thi^ was the doctrine, in substance and in
terms, of Gen. Cass, the Presidentia^candidate,
in t^at year, of the Democratic par* r, and, under'ihe name of *' Squatter Sovereignty," continuedto be a33erted by large ma- ses of that
part;, down to the recent promulgation of the
deciyon of the Supreme Court in he case of
Dre'} Scott, which affirms the genera legislative
pow>r of Congress over acquired Territories,
andtprohibits it only in reference tq the special
subject of Slavery. *

Undoubtedly, this new doctrine Gf4; Squatter
Sovereignty" wag started with no Hfc?r object
thai", to serve aa an excuse for the io^-exercise
by tjongress of a power which it lr*i exercised
bitlftrto, without denial of its c'>hs*itutional
rightfulness, of prohibiting docusate servitude
witfcin the Territories. The dot trine itself,
however, applied to every epecies c f legislation
and upon all subjects, and necessarily go, from
the character of the reasoning uj*5u which it
rested.

l|ow, nothing is clearer than thht the idea
of fleeting a Territory like Utah -a* a theatre
for .the practical exhibition of their pecnliar
doctrines on a large scale, most have been
greatly encouraged and stimulated, in the minds
of tj>e Mormon leaders, by this Squatter Sovereigntydoctrine of General Cas3 and of the
Democratic party. If the doctrino Was true,
or was likely to become the prevailing one in
the;administratiou of the Government, it was

universal in its application, and .protected Polygamyas well as Slavery from Congressional
int«ference.

I. has been reported, that, at Conventions in
Ut^ii, resolutions have been adopted' specially
applying to Polygamy the benefit ct the doctrineof Squatter Sovereignty ; and formally
declaring the Mormons in Utah to bit constituteda branch of the National Democratic party.| The authenticity of tho3e repcrted proppnJincrshas hep.n dpniorl It is nf little nnn

sequence, however, whether they occurred or

ooU Whether they embodied their ideas in
res«ilutions or not, the leaders of M-irmonism
havfe undoubtedly perceived that th8ii> interests
\reite subserved by a political theory i^hich exemptedthem from national control, and that
%hejr affinities must necessarily be wi h a party
in the bosom of which such a political theory
waj cherished. i

J

Jf we deduct from the Mormon pop ilation of
tftsh that portion which has emigrat'd thither
since 1848, an insignificant fragtf ent only
sioyld be left. Is it possible to c oubt that
among the most effective incentives t > emigrationsince 1848, urged by the M^rm in Elders
in Xmerica and Europe, have b en the assuranceof exemption from Congrr*si< nal interference.and the belief that Polyga my and every
o;,h2r Mormon practice could ex st inder the
sanction of law in Utah ?
Not only has this doctrine of Squa ter Sovereignitybeen a stimulant to Mormon < migration

,o Utah, but it has, in fact, so far prevented
.-sm*' legislation by Congress, or any Executive
act ion, to put down Mormonism there. The
D^nocratic leaders saw to what chtrges of insistencythey would subject themselvas, if they
enacted a prohibition against polygamy in
Ut.*b, while basin# their refusal to prohibit
Slavery in other Territories upon a political
tb« ory denying to Cbngress any power of Territirial legislation whatever.
* The Southern Democrat", to be sure, were
nbb embarrassed bv this difficulty, having alwaysrepudiated Squatter Sovereignty, and
placing their action in respect to Slavery upon
other grounds. But they perceived the embarrazsmeut of their Northern allies, f^nd deferred
to it, so far as to co operate in fno policy of
nc n-action in respect to Mormoniari.

, (Jnder these circumstances, Congress failing
to interfere, and a numerous anf* influential
b< iyof politicians constantly proclaiming principleswhich take from Congress t;«e power to
in.crfere, it is not wonderful that ^lormonism
has attained the expansion in UtHi which we

witness, and which is the scandal of the
cc antry.
0 Since the decision of last Mrrch, in the
D_ed Scott case, which, as if arranged beforehandwith the Democratic leaders, was acceptedby them in advance, and specially by Mr.
B ichanan in his Inaugural Address, as the orthodoxsolution of all the constitution d questions
involved in it, it has become possible for the
Democratic party to act against Normonism,
without admitting the existence of any power
it the Federal Government to act Against SlaViry in the Territories. The object of the
Squatter Sovereignty theory is now effected in
fjiother way, and with an elimination pf pomp
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" Jf we lose Kansas, we lose Missouri, beingfree.soil to the Wrdern of Arka£pa$ and Tennessee.-and will have to strugglefor the Indian
countrty behind Arkansas. Kanfas is emphaticakythe key to the future; and if we would
command the future, we must command Kansas^;

4ili ilia is as true as it wa3 a year ago.
H-.ia said, by the editors of the New York

fit odd, that Governor Waiker contemplates a

divi lion of Kansas, and making a slaveholding
StJu out of the southern part of Kansas, with
the

t
addition of a slice from the Indian Territory.It is in this sense that the oracular words,

ilai ed. and encouraged by the State ofKansas,"
are- nterpreted by the editors of the New York
Her %ld. Men, and even great men, sometimes
use fords without meaning ; and it. is unsafe to

gtrs *o at the discovery of a meaning, where
noi^ exists.

If ) proposed State, of which any considerable
por-vm of Kansas should be a component part,
wot

,
I be likely to be slaveholding. Free-Soilistq.is as predominant in Southern Kansas as it

i3 it. Northern. No such preposterous scheme
is « ertaiued by Governor Walker, as that imputedto him by the Herald. To meuea Soutkeriwvitnsas,with a boundary pushed farther
south, would only be to plant Free-Soilism behindArkansas, as it is now planted behind
Missouri. That is a future which the slave-

IONAL ERA: WASH1
of the practical absurdities which flawed from
the docrines of General Cass.
Why, then, has Mr. Buchanan been wholly

passive during nearly three mouths, and duringthe precise period in which action must be
commenced, in order to be efficient, or be
thrown over to another year, when the press
has been teeming with authentic accounts, not
merely exposing the general loathsomeness of
Mormon practices, but of specific acts of outrageupon the officers of the United States
in Utah? Why is it that nothing has been
done, or is now proposed to be done, when the
indignation of the whole community is aroused
and warm with the details of the systematic
tyranny of the Mormon dictators, of their robberiesand murders committed nnnn tlm.. .~
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attempt to escape from their control, of their
attacks upon the courts of the United States,
and of their treasonable purposes, scarcely
concealed, and which will soon reach the point
of open rebellion, if indeed that point was not
reached long since ?
The reason is, that nothing can be done, unlesscivil authority is maintained by military

force, and that the party necessities of Mr. Buchanan'sAdministration require that the disposablearmy should be employed in another
quarter. Three thousand troops are concentratedupon Kansas; even General Harney's
campaign in Florida was brought to an abrupt
termination, in order that he might be dispatchedto Fort Leavenworth. Utah is abandoned
to its fate, for the sake of overawing the Free
State settlers in Kansas, by a display of Federalbayonets and cannon.
So crying were the abuses of Mormonism,

and so palpable was the duty of the Administrationto do something, or attempt something,
for their suppression, that the assembling of
troops in Kansas was supposed by many to be
with a view to a military movement in the directionof Utah. We doubt, however, whetherany intention of that kind has existed, or

now exists, on the part of the Administration,
notwithstanding the intimations to that effect
of many letter-writers, in its interest, from this
city. A military demonstration upon Utah, to
be effective, must be made with a considerable
force, and no such force can be spared from
the army of occupation which hangs like a dark
cloud upo* the borders of Kansas. To put
down robbery and murder, and to uphold nationalauthority in Utah, is only one of the dutiesof the Administration. To do the work of
the Slavery Propaganda in Kansas, is one of
the absolute political necessities of tho Administration,which results from the manner in
which it was brought into power, and from the
sectional composition of the party which upholdsit.
The Administration is reported to find difficultyin procuring the acceptance of the Governorshipof Utah by a suitable man. It is

plain, that no man of the right qualities, and
enjoying a proper reputation in the country,
will undertake the office, without the support
of a sufficient force; and that without such support,no personal qualities in a Governor, howeveradmirable, will avail anything.

MORMON OUTRAGES.

Late advices from Utah represent the state
of things in that Territory to be deplorable.
There is no reason to credit the late rumor of
the flight of Brigham Young. It was probably
originated ior me purpose 01 deterring tne Administrationfrom any active measures this
season.

According to the Utah correspondent of the
New York Times, United States courts have
been violently dispersed by the Mormons, and
Freedom exists but in name in Utah. Outsiders,or " Gentiles," live in constant fear of
violence and death, and United States officers
are so frightened by Mormon ruffianism, that
they cannot uphold United States laws. The
Times correspondent says:
" It is contended by the Mormons that the

United States court has no cognizance of any
but United States cases, and that all offences
committed in the Territory, and all Territorial
suits, must be tried before the Territorial courts
and by the Territorial laws. Starting uponthis pretext, while the court was in progress
on the 12th ult. the Mormon members of the
bar, and others of the Danite band, inveigledJudge Stiles into a private room, locked the
door, barred the windows, and then with revolversat his head, and knives withiu an inch of
his throat, forced him to promise to upholdthem in whatever they did, and to ' sustain the
laws of Utah!' Thus overpowered, threatened,and iutimidated, Judge Stiles yielded, dis-
inlo.ieu me jury, ana aajournea tne court, directingthe crier to pronounce it adjournedsine die."
This is certainly a case which demands the

immediate interference of the Government.
Shall not the United States courts be protected
from mob violence ? Shall not Federal officers
receive the support of soldiery, if needed?
There can be but one opinion, among honest
and intelligent men, respecting this matter. If
troops are to enforce the odious Fugitive Slave
Act, regarded unconstitutional and in direct
violation of the principles of Christianity by a

majority of the inhabitants of the free States,
will the Administration hesitate about enforcingobedience to United*States laws among a

set of barbarians? From the Utah news, receivedby the last overland mail, we cull a few
facts, which will give our readers a picture of
Mormon life. Here is the first:
"During the month of March, a wholesale

tragedy was enacted near the walled town of
Springville, which contains about 2,500 inhabitants,and is distant some Bixty miles from
Salt Lake City. A man named Parrish, a secedingMormon, had determined upon leaving
the Territory and coming to the States, and, in
order to do so, sold out his property and purchasedsome horses and a wagon. In the
course of the night previous to his intended departure,his wagon and horses were Btolen, and
some time had passed before he discovered
which way they had gone. He fo*und them in
the town of Provo, some miles cff, but, on
irt«»nt?firn.tir>n and annlinalinn fr»r t'hom tn

Mayor of Provo, he was decidedly refused all
relief. Finding it of no use to remonstrate, he
returned to Springville, and finally, in company
with his two sons and two other men, respectivelynamed Potter and Darger, he set out for
the States on foot. They had not left the
place more than a few hundred yards behind,
when thfey were attacked by a number of men,
armed and disguised. Potter was shot dead,
five balls having entered his body; Parrish fell
wounded, when one of the assailants rushed
upon him, and, in his disabled condition, cut
his throat from ear to ear, and ripped up his
abdomen. One of Parrish's sons ran about
eighty yards, when he was strnck down, his
throat cut, and his abdomen ripped up. The
other young Parrish and Darger contrived to
escape.

" The only notice taken of the matter by the
Mormon authorities was the summoning of a
coroner's jury, who sat upon the case, and returneda verdict of ' assassination by some
persons unknown.' It is stated that, a day or
two before the day which Parrish had fixed for
leaving, the Mormon Bishop of Springville sent
a wagon express to Brigham Young, in Salt
Lake City, which went and returned within
twenty-four hours. This unexampled circumstanceis thought to connect Young with privityto the murder; and the further fact is stated,that, just before the bloody transaction, the
aforesaid Bishop of Springville blessed a numberof his flock, preparatory to their undertaking
a 'work of the Lord,' and prayed that the
' Lord would give them strength to perform his
work.'

" Potter was a brother of one the men killed
in Gunnison's massacre, and was one of the
very few who knew the secret history of that I
sanguinary transaction. Parrish and his sons
were also well acquainted with the Mormon
secrets, having once been in full Mormon com- |munion." '

[NGTON, D. C. MAY
Another tragedy is reported as occurring on

the California road. A small party of seceding
Mormons were emigrating to California, when
they were attacked, and four of their number
shot.

" Joseph Young, a son of Brigham, has returnedfrom England, to which he had been accreditedas a missionary. He left a young wife
behind him when he undertook his mission, butsince his return has taken no notice of her. To
make up for this deficiency, he has ' sealed ' two
new wives. one of them a niece of the deceased
Jedediah Grant. Brigham's youngest daughter,Alice, by his first and true wife, has been recently'sealed,' much against her mother's will
as well as her own, to a man named Clawson,who had already three or four wives."
Attempts have been made to fire the dwellingsof the Attorney and United States Judges,

and they have been excommunicated from the
Mormon Church, for trying to enforce the laws
of the country.
The Utah correspondent of the New York

Times says:
" Some two or three weeks ago I met, by accident,a very interesting girl, apparently sixteenyears of age. I was informed, not longafterwatds, that Brigham Yonng had sent for

the girl's father, directing him to come at a

specified time to his office. He went, and found
with Brigham a man by the name of McRav,
who has several wives already. Brigham said
to the father, 4 You have two daughters; what
are their ages ?' The father replied, that one
was ten and the other sixteen years of age.
Young then told him that he must give the
eldest to McRay. The father, not daring to
give a flat refusal, put thein off by saying that

v,.i: A J "
no ucucrni ouo wu3 eu^s^cu. ouuw^ueuuj,Heber C. Kimball, who stands next to Young
in the priesthood, offered a yoke of oxen and
wagon for the girl. This purchasing of young
girls from their parents is not uncommon here;
and if, in euch cases, the father refuses either
to give or sell the girl to some one of the band,
he will be soon cut cff from the church, and
become a target for every species of outrage
and oppression. This McKay, to whom I have
alluded, is the Territorial Marshal.

" The Mormon leaders are very anxious to
get fast hold of the young girl to whom 1 have
alluded, for fear of losing her, as she visits a
family not in the church, and her Mormonism
is thus endangered. In ward meeting, on the
evening of the 25th of January, the speaker
declared that if she did not cease visiting the
Gentiles, she should have her throat cut ; and
that if her father would not be her executioner,
somebody else should!"
We will give but one more fact:
" On the night of the 29th of December last.,the ollice of the Clerk of the United States SupremeCourt, which was also the office of the

United States Circuit Court, was broken open,and robbed of all the records, books, and paperscf every kind, together with the libraries
of Judge Stiles and T. S. Williams, containing
some nine hundred volumes. These were all
throwuinto the vault of a privy in an adjoiningyard ; after which, they were covered with
straw, shingles, and other combustibles, and
the whole were burned and utterly destroyed.This was the first step taken towards the breakingup of the United States courts. The cityHilthfiritipa und (inrepnnf Ynnnn tulrfi ttio

- ~-"Pl
least notice of the affair, while the citizens
chuckle over it as a clever trick."

It is high time that a new policy be adopted
towards the polygamists of Utah. They must
be made to respect law and law officers, aud
protection to law-abiding citizens of the Territoryshould be afforded by the bayonet. Immediateaction is required. Without doubt, the
appointment of a Governor by President Buchananwill be the cause of much bitter feeling
on the part of Young and his clique towards
the Government, and possibly will be the signal
for open rebellion. It is very clear that the
new Governor should 6tartat once, with a sufficientmilitary force to insure respect, among the
polygamists. Troops should start by the middieof June, to cross the plains with safety",
if the Administration is persuaded to considerthe matter a couple of months longer,
without decisive action, Utah is given up to
Mormon rule for another twelvemonth. The
Administration journals talk loudly of " a new

foreign policy." Let us first, save the nation
from disgrace, by a new home policy for the
Mormous of Utah.

CBUEL TREATMENT OF SAILORS.
" Nearly every ship from Liverpool that drops

anchor in this port brings home a crew whose
persons have been bruised, battered, and mauled,on the high seas. These cruelties have
been inflicted either by the sailors themselves
upon one another, or by the officers of the ship.Tne men sutferinp' them. irnmediAtelv on appi.
val in port, charge them upon the officers, who,
being arrested if they do not supeeed in runningaway, are brought before the court to answerthe charge, but are, somehow or other, in- >

variably acquitted of it, on the plea that there
is not sufficient evidence.".N. ir. Times.
The shipmasters of this country are rapidly

acquiring a bad reputation in Europe, for their
inhuman treatment of sailors. In England, an

American captain is looked upon as a person
devoid of any humanity ; in short, as a nautical
Legree. In Liverpool, a society has been organized,the sole object of which is to defend
the abused sailor; and since its organization,
the society has been entirely occupied in attendingto ca3es of abuse and mnrder aboard
American ships sailing to and from Liverpool.Many instances of cruel treatment, cf
deception, fraud, and manslaughter, on the
part of shipmasters and mates, have come
before the society for its action, and the culpritshave quite often felt the rigor of English
law.
What VP noAft i« fVin tinnnof
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of law, upon this side of the Atlantic. The
poor sailor Bhould not be obliged to look to
England for redress. Such is the difference
between London, Liverpool, and New York, in
this respect, that crews going to the first-mentionedports, from this country, are invariably
treated better than when coming to New York
or other American ports. Such a fact is in itself
sufficient to cover every hone3t man's face with
the blush of shame.

Colored men in Liverpool have been deceived
into making voyages to Southern ports by lying
captainB, who either denied that they were to
sail to slaveholding regions, or the existence of
the laws of the Southern States in reference to
free men of color.

We'were, not long since, witness to cruelties
on board an American packet ship, from Liverpoolto New York, which would have been in
keeping on board an African slaver. A mate

deliberately cut open the face of a B&ilor with
the iron heel of a boot, yet was not reprimand-
ed by tbe captain. At another time, a marline3pikewaa freely used by the same officer
upon another sailor. The voyage across the
Atlantic was, from beginning to end, a series
of cruelties. Kicks, curses, and knock-downs,
were common to each hour and day. Steerage
passengers were defrauded of their provisions,
and, when a lady cabin passenger ventured to
remonstrate with the captain against such outrapes,he treated her with shameful coarseness.

Fifty of the moat respectable of the steerage
passengers drew up and signed an address to
the captaiD, describing the fiendish conduct of
one of his mates towards females in the steerage,but no attention was paid to the remonstrance.Yet this vessel is one of the noblest
which sails out of New York harbor.and its
commander is a very wealthy man, and walks
Wall street like a gentleman.
We mention these facts in our personal experience,to show that the complaints of the

English press are not without cause. Somethingmust be done to rescue us from the reputationof barbarism, in civilized countries.
Border Ruffianism will stamp itself upon the
national character, if we are not careful. What
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with Kansas, Utah, our merchant servico, and
the exhibitions of ruffian violence in Congress
and out of it, we are rapidly gaining an un;enviable name abroad.

THE AMEBICAN GTTANO ISLANDS AND COMMODOEEMEEVINE.

We presented our readers a month since
some account of the newly-discovered Guano
Islands in the Pacific ocean.

Commodore Mervine, in a letter, dated Bay
j of Panama, April 20, 1857. addressed to the

New York Commercial Advertiser, says, "the

guano enterprise is a stupendous fraud," and
in a frank, defiant tone, claims to have done the
State good service in demonstrating this to the
American public. And this letter was written
as an uuswer to the Report of the American
Guano Company, which contained the analysis
of A. A. Hayes, a distinguished chemist, and
the testimonv of Dr. Charles T. Jackson and D.
J. Brown, Esq , and of Liebig, all cited and
presented in that Report, in confirmation of the
superiority of the guano of the American Guano
Company, owing to the fact that it contained
eighty-six parts of phosphoric acid, with lime,
Ac., while the Peruvian contained but tv/enty
three parts and forty-eight one hundredths. In
despite of this high testimony, Com. Mervine
now affirms that "the Company have been compelledto resort to the expedient of claiming
that a guano nearly destitute of ammonia, but
containing a large proportion of the phosphates,
may be as valuable as the former." The claim
is made because it is true, and confirmed by
Liebig, whose name and labors we had believed
to be world-wide, until the evidence supplied
by Commodore Mervine, showing his name and
standing as an Agricultural Chemist had not
reached the " Bay of Panama " as late as the
date of his letter, the 20th of April, 1857. The
effect of Commodore Mervine's first report,
mado to the Secretary of the Navy, reduced
the value of stock of the American Guano
Company to a dollar a share, at which sum

many sold out. We advise all our readers to
wait a little while, and not become panic strickenonce more. And for this reason.nothing
that Commodore Mervine can say will disprove
facts like these: Two " striplings," as agents
of this Company, one named Arthur Benson, and
the other, Charles H. Judd, (the son of the very
distinguished missionary at the Sandwich
Islands,) having chartered the schooner Liholiho,sailed for Baker and Jarvis Islands. They
reached these islands at the same season of the
year as did Commodore Mervine.a period of
the year when he says " a landing was impossible."They landed, not in a canoe, for they
no canoe with them,but in common whale-boats,
and brought back one hundred tors of the
guanos of these islands, a portion of which has
reached the Patent Office, and is now beiDg
sent to the farmers of the country, to be tested
by them. This has been done by younger men
than Mr. G. W. Benson, whom the Commodore
calls a " stripling," and whose request to be
allowed a boat to go ashore on Jarvis island he
called "an impertinent request."
The possibility of landing, which Commodore

Mervine affirms to be impossible, is further evi- |
denced by the copy of a Book of Record, found '

by Mr. Arthur Benson on the island, and of 1

which he has brought a copy, showing that, j
since 1851, when the record begins, upwards of f

fifty ships had visited the island, leaving letters
and papers, and taking away those deposited 1

there, making these islands the post offices of ^

whaling ships in the Pacific ocean! j
We deeply regret that Buch an opportunity {

of winning golden opinions for our navy, from i

farmers, merchants, shipowners, and ship- (

builders, has been lost, and worse than lost, '

but are consoled by the reflection that it was t

left for two American boys, (neither yet twenty <

years of age,) to go to these islands, and raise t

upon them the flag of the United States, to
erect houses, and to make surveys of the islands

t
and soundings of the roadsteads for ships, and
to bring to the Sandwich Islands the flrst cargo
of guano. *

We are glad to assure our farming friends ^
that the attention of the Navy Department is
now awake, and that their interests will be protected.Meanwhile, let those who hold stocks y

be of good courage. The u John Marshall," o

which sailed last winter, will probably be heard ®

from before the fall: and that which is now a
s

hopeful question will be decided, as we conti- a

dently hope) in favor of the value of the guano, ti
and the ease with which it may be obtained. * r

______
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REVOLUTION ADVOCATED BY A NATIONAL b
DEMOCRAT. a

The Hon John Cochrane, of New York, as

our readers well know, is a prominent National
Democrat, or, rather, a member of the section- n

al Pro-Slavery party. He held office under the f<
Pierce Administration. He is now a member
of Congress. It would naturally be supposed
that Mr. Cochrane believes in " law and order." ?
The Democratic party has of late inculcated, i
with great pertinacity, the doctrine that Law, 8

whether good or bad, must be obeyed. The ^
refusal to obey the Fugitive Slave Law, on B
the part of Anti-Slavery men, has been con- v

demned in bitter terms by the Democrats. 8

probably by Mr. Cochrane. The duty of obe- ^
dienee to the decisions of the Supreme Court
has been taught by Democratic journals, and
undoubtedly by Mr. Cochrane.
The New York State Legislature passed cer- n

tain laws respecting New York, which do not ^
suit a large portion of the people of that city.
Mr. Cochrane among others. They have held
a public meeting, and Mr. Cochrane made a

11

speech at the meeting, from which we clip the *

following paragraph: B'
" Resist this oppression ! [Cheers.] Resist

the despotism of infamous law. a despotism as
ruinous in its consequences as this anarchy itself!And, if the only preventive of anarchy °

is law, the only remedy for oppressive law is li
Revolution I Revolution at the ballot-box, if d
it may be; at all events, Revolution! peaceful, ^violent, armed or unarmed! [Immense cheering.]I recommend it! That is the higher
law. That is the law of the people. The law al

of the people is the voice of God. It will as- 0

sert itself. It shall be heard, or you are slaves! j1Now, choose the alternative ! [A voice.'The
knife!'] Choose to submit tamely, without 11

resistance, or resist peacefully, if it may be, but c

violently, if it must be! Choose you resistance
on the one side, or degradation on the other! J[Loud cheers.] That is the issue, and you
have to determine it here to-night.'' j1
The Hon. Mr. Cochrane does not tell his

a
hearers to obey Law.he does not even tell u

them to obey it until its constitutionality be ii
tested by the State Supreme Court.but he 81

counsels "revolution, peaceful, violent, armed £
or unarmed." p

Is net the Hon. gentleman a little fanatical ? ii
Has not " one idea " set him off his balance ? <1
Is he not inconsistent? Or would he counsel ?
all men, who regard the Fugitive Slave Law as

U

he does the New York law, to violent revolu- 8
tion ? Or do Democrats monopolize this priv- a

ilege ?.is the " higher law," to which he alludes,for their especial use ? j!
At a General Convention of the Unitarian Jbody of clergymen held at Alton, Illinois, last c

week, resolutions condemning the Dred Scott f
decision were passed. The Southern delegates i

left the Convention. 1
..... *

Cheap literature is the rage in Paris, at this ®

time. The publisher of George Sand's works a
recently sold to one house 200,000 volumes of 1
the cheap edition.

.
t

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Major McCnlloch, of Texas, has declined the

appointment of Governor of Utah. I he questionnow is, who will next be appointed ? Rumorhas it, that a gentleman in Indiana, recommendedby Mr. Bright, has received the appointment.Will he accept? It is very desirablethat no more Steptoe farce3 be played off
upon the people. The Baltimore Sun says :

"It is suggested that Governor Yourg has
taken measures to resist the Federal authorities,and to increase his large military force by
an alliance with hostile Indiaos. When he
shall be superseded as Governor, his authority
will be paralyzed in the Territory, and he must
either leave it, or be subjected to prosecution
for his flagitious acts. If he hold his ground,
he must make open war, and that is said to be
his intention. His abuses have been so long
tolerated, that he has gathered undue confidencein his position, which may soon be diminishedafter the Government shall take a decidedstand in opposition to him."

The following telegraphic despatch is in
nearly all the journals published out of Washington:

" It is estimated that the troops now moving
in the direction of Utah comprise about 2,000
men. There Rre two vacant Federal judgeshipsin the Territory, which are soon to be
filled, and probably another marshal will be appointed,as preliminary to enforcing the civil
process. In tho event of opposition on the
part of the Mormons to this, the military will
be employed to enforce the laws, and to protect
citizens of the United States from Mormon oppression.It is supposed, however, that no necessityfor extreme measures will arise. The
Governorship is still unsettled, although several
gentlemen are solicitous for the position. But
the Government is anxious to select one who
will combine personal bravery with administrativetalent and unquestioned discretion. The
programme of operations for Utah will be consummatedwith the least possible delay."
Can this news bo relied upon? We doubt

it. Where are the two thousand troops reportedas moving towards Utah? A short
time since, there was no such movement, and
the troops in the West are needed to preventfurther Indian depredations.at least, the
Government thought so. According to report,
the military force above alluded to is to take
its position on the Government reserve, forty
miles south of Salt Lake City.

Messrs. Cass, Black, and Floyd, wiil accept
the invitation to the railroad excursion to St.
Louis.

Mr. Morse, special Minister to New Granada,
is detained by eickness in New Orleans. There
is nothing new from that quarter.

This Government has for several years pa9t
been endeavoring to negotiate a treaty with
Persia.and one has been concluded at last. '

Until now, the matter has been kept secret. The *

New York Journal of Commerce says : 1
' What these relations, political or commer- ;

cial, may hereafter become between Persia aud t
the United States, cannot now be foreseen. "

Persia has certainly a large commerce with
Europe by the way of Erzeroum and Trebizond, 1
and it is believed that that of the Persian Gulf
is worth the attention of our merchants. Americanvessels have, from time to time, proceeded jLo that gulf, and, for the first time, two Ameri- jcan ships visited last year Trebizond. It is
true that, at the present time, the trade over- e

land from Trebizond is mostly in the hands of
:he English, the French, and the Austrians, and
imounts to $20,000,000 annually; but there is
10 reason why a portion of it may not, hereitler,be taken by Americans. ^

44 It is said that the Persian Government is jlesirous now of establishing a naval arsenal at
dushire, in the Persian Gulf, and that it has
dready made inquiries of the United States ,

Legation atConstantinople, as to the be6t means
)f procuring some steamers and small sailing l!
vessels for the gulf. It certainly will be illylisposed to make such purchases of the Eugish.

41 It is said that the Government scneht to c
onclule the present treaty with the United gStates for the purpose of being able, hereafter,
o purchase these in the United States."

Thomas Cunningham, of Pennsylvania, has
esigned hia associate judgeship in Kansas. w

The President has been presented, during ^
he past week, with a buck'a-horn chair, by ^
leth Kinman, a celebrated California hunter. ''

CiWe clip the following from an exchange: a,44 The editor of the Atu/lo-Suxon, Dr. Bartlett, bvho is well informed in regard to the relationsif the British Government with this country,tates that the Senate amendment* of the DallasClarendontreaty were rejected only for the rea- °
on that the treaty pending with Honduras, c,nd which was referred to both in the Dallas p,reaty and the amendments, had not been yetatified by the latter State. It is a fact, as we

c<

now from the Queen's speech, that the treaty w

egotiated in England last August had not k
eeu ratified by Honduras; and this would Vlone have prevented the acceptance of the mienate amendments."

ai
W. II. Webb, of New York, is to build the 01
ew steam revenue cutter, for the Government, ni
3r $150,000. 01

The Star of this city says:
"Information recently received by the Gov- 13

rnment, here, we regret to have to say, renders m
t probable that the backwardness of the sea- w
on on the fron ier will delay the starting out e,if the parties charged with the duty of opening , j,he various wagon roads to the Pacific coast
ettlements for ten or twelve days longer than
ras anticipated. It is now probable that the
eason iu which these parties can prosecute tiheir labors will be a short one. So, it be- p|looves those charged with their superintend-
nee to make hay while the sun shines."
The Star also says that Mr. Forney, of Penn- 01

ylvania, is not an applicant for an appoint- °'
lent abroad ; that he does not desire to leave w

be country, &, c. 1D

New diplomatic appointments are expected
l a few days. Two or three first-class placesrill be provided for, and half a do/en cousulhips.

. IPSENATOR SUMNER. e:
Some of the prominent American merchants ra

f Paris have tendered Senator Sumner a pub- P
c dinner in very complimentary terms. He w

eclines, on account of his health. We quote w
le following paragraphs from his letter: P'
" The voice of hospitality is pleasant in a

.range land. But the hospitality which you tyffer me is enhanced by the character and Qfumber of those who nnit« in it 1
<»u.uu£ wuurarecognise well-known names, which are intilatelyassociated with the commerce of my a!

oantry in one of its most important outposts. at" But there is one aspect in which your in- riiitation is especially grateful. It is this. If whave been able to do anything not unworthyf your approbation, it is because I have nevertiled, whether in majorities or minoiiti'-s, fe
gainst all obloquy, and, at every hazard, to tbphold those principles of liberty which, just thl proportion as they prevail under our Con- ^titution, make us an example to the nations.Lud, since my -public course cannot be un- P'
nown to you, I am permitted to infer that the as
ublic testimony with which you now honor me w
i offered in some measure to those principles. :uearer to me than any personal distinction.
rith which I am proud to know that my name 111

i associated. el
" The invitation yon send me, coming from re

uch a source, couched in terms so llattering,,ud possessing such an import, presents a p<emptatiou difficult to resist. Butlamadmon- ,shed by the state of my health, which is yet 1
sr from its natural vigor, that I must not listeu A
o it, except to express my gratitude. In ma- n<
;ing this excuse, let me fortify myself by the atoutession that I left home mainly to withdraw u
rora the excitements of public lite, and particilarlyfrom all public speaking, in the assurance lt;
hat by such withdrawal, accompanied by that a'
elaxation which is found in a change of pur- a
nit, my convalescence would be completed. a,The good physician under whose advice I have
>cted would not admit that by crossing the sea
had been able at once to alter all the condi- if

ions under which his advice was given." ti

I
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lIliiRtrH'ciJ School Hitiory 01 th»* 1'i.iicil Huic » .1 ,1

Adjacent I'aru or America. By S. I'. (|ua'-k>'iiU>i \
M. New York : D. ApplsJon A. Co. F«r «:i!e l»>- T-y.
lor & Maury, Washington, D. C

A neat I'2mo volume, well printed, neatiy
bound, and profusely illustra'ed. It will pro?.?,
we think, a popular book in the schools of ?!><

country, among the more juvenile class of i»

dents. It gives the history of the country iu
brief and simple etvle, and yet is iotcrettia/.
The engravings and maps, all of which are up ;

the letterpress page, enhance the valu* a i
interest of the book to the young.
Knaves and Foots; o-, Friends of Bohemia iSi
Novel of Loudon Life. By Edward M. IVhitly \
York: Rudd At Carieton. For sale as above.

This volume is a satirical novel of London
life at the present day. It exposes th tao;>

worship of London circle', and alsosa'iriz .? the
principal political characters of London. The
book is of course intended for the English publie,but it is ea3y, even at this distance, to
cover the real persons satirized. Toe sty le of
the book is smart and coarse, and wc 7ery m u h
doubt whether it will accomplish any pood. 1 i*
a one sided picture of society, and therefore e-.citesany but pleasant emotions in the reuler.
History of Kin; Richard the First of Eii'-laad II; f
Abbott. New Yoric: llirp-r At Ltrotli-r,.. 1-07. 1 ,r
sale by Fruuck Taylor, Wasiiii £t<»n, 1). C. jjfMr. Abbott is a prince among the story-tellersfor children. His style i3 admirably*adaptedto his audience; aud, what is au exc llent

test of juvenile literature, ho writes books tha
grownup people can real with interest a-.J
pleasure. His life of King Richaid is capitaMy
told, and abounds with engravings to p'eus »* .._

eye. The story of Richard's life is crowd-i
with incident and anecdote, and will nv-i'.?
many a pair of bright eyes on young fac.-t
sparkle with delight.
The Wisdom of Anqel*. By T.'iomtK L llarr - \

York: New Church RuLi!i>lii!!'.r As.soriatin.i
This volume purports to give '"the Wisdom

of Angels." Its author professes to have Lu l
intimate communion with the inhabitants ot I
Heaven, and gives to the less-favored people of
earth the knowledge imparted to h.m by the
angels. If we were to criticize the sayings ai d ft
doings of the spiritual characters of the hook, I
we might say that they d> not compare favorablywith the sensible and good people of this
wicked world.hut it would be irreverent, and
we will not say it.
A Pies for the Indian* : With Fact* and Fe u.i-r ,

Late War in Oregon. I5v John It-v-.m

This little pamphlet volume should have a wi-'e
circulation among the intelligent peop'e of P h

^
<

country. It is truly '*A Plea for the ImiUn
ind is honest and deserved. Mr. Beeson, ,v»

writer, publishes it him=elf. ar.d would be i

o receive orders at 15 Laight street, N.w
k'ork.
folilical Lyric*. New Hump-lure and Nebraska t\,r

sale l>y J. Sliiilington, Washington, D C

A pamphlet, containing a ballad for the pecjle,written after the passage of trie Nebraska
>ill, and after the New Hampshire election. A
ipirited poem, but somewhat out of date now.

The Beloit College Monthly. U -loit. Wisconsin.
The May number of this Collego Magazine is

rell tilled with interesting matter, which does r
tonor to the student contributors.
lyrnil* and Spiritual Devotion I'y Thomas I, llsrri-«
Now Cnurcli Publishing ittiion .\i w York.1
This little volume contains a collection of
ymns for worship among the Spiritualists. It.
) very neatly published.

The Sahiiatli School Manual. Philwk-lphia
A pamphlet containing many excellent arti- pi

les tor the young, and calculated to do mnrh
ood.
i*>-'.iriiu-tcr and Kdiuliuryh 1» -v: ws r»r \;r.'. 1-.V

New York Leonard Scott & Co.'s Rrpn
These able Quarterlies come to us, as usual,

rith articles of much interest. We always
>ok to tind in tbem much information, curious
kcts, and criticism of various sorts, evincive
le ability with which they are conducted. (>

ourse, eoroe of the topics are of a local eh o
r»lnr n r>/1 iUa»4«1V.-« 1

cuv. wuwvrc pruuauiy passuu ov»-r '. a

y readers generally among m.
The Westminster has nine articles, t he

rst, of these, on 41 The Present Slate of i'i;>
logy in Germany,*' id written by faO'ne on;
rideully acquainted wiili the histoiy of '.he
ast aud present theological aspect of that
ountry; but of course his views are tinge 1
ith the peculiar opinions of the Review, well
iiovd to be in a high degree Pantheistic,
fith an appearance of fairness, yet its stateleutaand estimates of distinguished writers
11d divines, in our opinion, do injustice to so.ne
f the able men mentioned. It is, however, no
tore than must bo expected, that judgments
a 6uch subjects should vary.
The next article, on 44 The Hindoo Drama.'
one that will be road with unusual interest by

lany, both for the topic and the manner in
hich it is treated. The translated extracts
iliven the pages, and furnish a good idea o;
io claims of the authors noticed, and their prouctions, to high merit.
44 Gunpowder, and its Effects on Civilizaon,"is full of facts and illustrations as to the
rogress of warfare, and suggestions in rrl ionto means of national defence; while 44Giversaud Glacier Theories" gives us a sketch
f this branch of geology, based mainly on the Iorka of Professor Forbes, a name well known
i science. Some of his views the writer of the
rticle in question labors to controvert, and
rges new investigations.
44 Progress, its Law and Cause," contains
>me good things; it covers a very expensive
round, and is such a paper as we naturally
cpect in the WutniinsUr. E irope is far
lore alive to the question of the 44 Dunubian
rincipalities," the next subject of review, than
e are in this country, though it is well to see
hat may be said by the different organs of
ublic sentiment abroad.
The next article, on 44 Literature and Socieisa notice ofthe memoirs and journals, A c-fthe poet Moore, and is a lively sketch of th I
anners and custom? relating to tho societyid intercourse of literary men in the fashionlielife of Great Britain, and touches on a va
sty of topics connected with tho period inhich he lived.
The Chinese war now greatly enlists theeliDgsof the Euglish public, and the aim of
e writer of the article entitled " Caina and
e Chinese" is, as he says, "to supply r. fe*
,cts " to " illustrate the character ot the pcoe,"keeping in view " the historical " aa well
i " commercial aspect " of the question. Theriter does not take sides strongly a3 to theisticeof the war, or otherwise.evidently feel- ^
ig, when it was written, that the then pendingection, since decided, might disappoint hisaders.
The last pags of the WeslmiMf/er, and its;culiar feature, "Contemporary Literature,'' is
e one in which we feel the greatest interest,mid the great variety of its nnmerou3 shortiticcs of new works, we always find somethingtractive and readable *, and its sketch of thoState of Literature," with due allowance for I
i peculiarities of sentiment on some topics, Ifords much that is instructive and valuable, Imdensing in a moderate compass a groatmount of information.
Of the longer established Edinburgh /iVrrrtr,
it do not maintain in every respect its P 1*
ne glory, yet we feel there are master hands


